
EXEL ANGLING CLUB
Hi All
With the start of our 2018 season approaching I thought I better give you some information I think 
you should be aware of.
Our first match is on Sunday April 22nd on the Kingsbury AC stretch of the Birmingham/
Warwick Junction Canal with parking in either Argyle Street or Wharton Street, Nechells. When 
parking please do not obstruct any business entrances that are along both street’s. The 
entrance to the canal is on the corner of where the two street’s meet with a short walk to the canal 
towpath.
Myself and John Male have visited the canal (not to fish) and it has peg numbers but unfortunately 
some of these are missing. So we have decided that I will arrive a bit earlier and use our own 
numbers to peg out (I’m sure someone will volunteer to give me a hand). The three pegs closest 
to the entrance will be for the Blue Badge Brigade and we will make the draw on the towpath at 
08.00. It is a typical urban canal that widens in places and there are overhanging trees in some of 
the pegs, the guy from Kingsbury AC told me that all usual canal baits work and on it’s day fishes 
very well (we will see). 

2018 Presentation Evening will take place on Saturday November 17th at the Great Barr Club.

Dates for your diary
I have booked the following matches for 2019
April 28th - Lower Park Farm (Redditch) Highland and Pebble Pools
May 19th - Woodland View (Droitwich) Back Deans
June 9th - Alvechurch (Alvechurch) Horseshoe
June 30th - Meadowlands Fishery (Coventry) Warren Pool
July 7th - Wassell Grove Fishery (Hagley) Match Pool
July 21st - Solhampton (Stourport) Valley Pool
August 18th - Elmbridge Fishery (Elmbridge) Heron Pool
September 8th - Coppice Lane (Hammerwich) Becketts Pool
September 22nd - Alvechurch (Alvechurch) Canal Pool
October 20th - Bonehill Mill (Fazeley) Dales Pool


